
REMEMBERING

Frank SLOAN
May 31, 1956 - May 19, 2018

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Dareld Cholak Family

Relation: Friend

Our condolences to the Frank Sloan Family.May he RIP.

Dareld Cholak Family.

Tribute from Patrick McCool

Relation: Friend/Constituent

To Frank's family,

This common sense & down to earth man will be missed.  Proud to have called him a friend.  RIP

Tribute from Felicia Houle &amp;Family

Relation: Longtime family friend 

My condolences to Colten & Ashley   Andrew & Alexis and to the rest of the Sloan family.  Frank was

kind and friendly man may he R.I.P

Tribute from Debra Jackson

Relation: Family friend

So saddened to hear of your loss. Frank will be missed by us all-family, friends and  neighbors. The

Sloan clan and Lawton clan have a long history  of  helping each other out in a neighbourly fashion.

We are grateful for this friendship and relationship.

Tribute from Jacquie Fenske

Relation: Friend 

Frank not only shared his love for rural Alberta but was one of those few people who lived his

passions. He was one to actually take the ‘risk' and in doing so opened a world of possibilities for his

family, friends and the Albertans he served. His legacy will live on for generations. May your memories

and willingness to share those memories keep him close. So long ‘cow boss' I'm lucky to have known

you.



Tribute from Linda Hatch

Relation: Friend of Wife and daughter

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time, wishing you moments of peace and

comfort to sustain you and give you the strength required

Tribute from Wayne and Sherry Fithen

Relation: cousin

Sorry about your loss Frank will be missed. Our condolences to all the family

Tribute from Collin McCallum

Relation: School chum, class of 1974, Robert, Frank and I were the only three boys.  We have neighbors ever since. 

My condolences to the family, from Roxanne and Collin

Tribute from Paul Connor &amp; Leslie Cote

Relation: Friend

Our thoughts are with the family at this time. Frank was a very decent person. He will be missed.

Tribute from Olga Wynnyk

Relation: Family Friend

Dear Sloan Family,

Please accept my deepest condolences on the passing of Frank.

May you cherish all the wonderful memories.

God Bless you all,

Olga Wynnyk

Tribute from Tiffany Murray

Relation: Went to school with Chris/grew up in the community 

Deepest sympathy and condolences to the Sloan family and friends.

Tribute from Judy Bogdan

Relation: Friend

My sincerest sympathies to all of the family.  Your dad was an incredible man with a love for the land

and all that nature had to offer.  He was a diligent hard worker who had a vision and was able to make

dreams become reality.  Working with him on Council committees was always a learning experience.  I

will always remember his heartfelt laugh, genuine smile and  sincerity.  His love of horses and cattle

will be part of his legacy, as well as his kindness for people of all walks in life. I will not be able to

make it to the funeral as I am on a year end field trip with my class.  Know that my prayers and

support will be there in spirit as you say your farewells.  May your memories of him be with you always

and help you through your time of grief.  Frank will be missed dearly.  May he rest in peace.

Tribute from Gerald &amp; Debbie St Arnault



Our deepest sympathy for your loss.

Tribute from Alan &amp; Margaret Noel

Relation: Friend and former school-mate.

Our deepest condolences to all of the Sloan family.

Tribute from simon

Relation: frend

from bar sw ranch

Tribute from Allan and Shirley Tkachyk

Relation: Friend

Our deepest sympathy and condolence to the entire Sloan family.   Frank was a great neighbour,

inlaw and most of all a great friend.  Frank and I shared a lot over the years and he will truly be missed

by all for his kindness, laughter and most of all his friendship.  So long Partner till we meet again.

Tribute from Daniel GULINSKY

Relation: Worked for him 

My condolences to you your family sorry for loss my deepest sympathy's Chris

Tribute from Dennis and Barb Ostapovich

Relation: Friends

Some of my best memories are of the late nights at the auction market, when Frank would come in

and we'd grab a coffee.  We'd sit down for a few minutes at the end of a long day to talk about the

future of the cow business.  We both believed in the industry!  When cows were cheap, we believed

we'd see them get to $2,000/head - and they did!  Life would always be good with cows!

Frank worked hard because he was a hard worker.  He worked hard for his family and for his

community.  He served tirelessly in politics and was always diplomatic, approachable and

open-minded.

We will forever remember and miss Frank.  Our sincere condolences to the Sloan Family.

Tribute from Babara Burns

Relation: School mate and neighbour

I went to school and graduated with Frank. We lived 1/2 mile South and I have some good memories

of Frank and the Sloan Family. Neighborhood baseball games or walking home from Ashmont in the

late evening after sports games, but the one that readily comes to mind is our last days of high school.

Playing hookey as exams were all done. We walked to Ashmont Beach along the railroad tracks and

somebody actually had some dandelion wine, which we all polished off. Only to get there and get

busted by Mr. Krankowsky and told to turn around and march ourselves right back.

Frank was an easy going, kind and incredibly smart man. I've been long gone from that area and we

haven't kept in touch but once in a while (most recently this past weekend) I come back for a visit and

drive the old bus route, past our farm and then the Sloans'. I think of Frank and the rest of his siblings



fondly. I'm so sorry for your loss. My sincerest condolences. RIP Frank.

Tribute from Terry Sklerek

Relation: Had pastures next door. 

I will always remember Frank, as a cattleman and his good nature. Meet him in the 90's when cattle

were wandering in the fall and would always have good things to say and manners of a good guy. Will

miss his conversations and friendly smile.  May you rest in peace. To all the family we send our

condolences from Terry, Grace& Scott Sklerek

Tribute from Val Katerenchuk

He was such a great man.  Sorry for your losses.  Hugs from Rick & Val & family Katerenchuk

Tribute from Jim and Brenda Hancharuk

Relation: Acquaintance 

Sincere condolences to the Sloan family. So sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Steve Upham

Relation: Fellow Rancher- Politician

Frank was a larger than life character whose influence had a lasting impact on the area he served for

21 years.  He is missed by friends and family alike.

I can't be at the funeral due municipal business in Halifax this week but please know my thoughts will

be with you tomorrow as you say your last "good byes"

So Long Frank.....

 Steve Upham and Family

Tribute from Cliff Martin

Relation: friend

Our deepest sympathy to Maureen,Lauren and all the Sloan family.Frank will be greatly missed by all

of us. It was a pleasure to have worked with him on council for 13 years

Tribute from Peavey Mart Staff

Deepest Sympathies to the Family

Tribute from Bill &amp; Odette Misiewich

Relation: As our councillor

We are so sorry that we are unable to attend Frank's funeral.  We have been away and just got home

last night.  Please accept our heartfelt condolences to all the Sloan families for the loss of husband,

father, grandfather and friend to many.

We got to know Frank as our County Councillor these many years..  He always fought hard for

whatever was needed in his constituency.

Tribute from Guy &amp; Lois Bouchard



Relation: Acquaintance 

Sincere condolences to the Sloan family. 

Tribute from Peter and Mary Flondra and family

Relation: friends

Sending our sympathy to Becky, Frank Jr and the rest of the Sloan family.  Your father was friendly ,

generous and helpful.  We remember your family's generosity and willingness to help out when we

suffered a tragic loss in our family.  Frank's thoughtfulness has been passed on through his children.

Memories will be thought of daily for a long time-cherish these. Rest easy Frank.

Tribute from Temple Ellis

Relation: Friends of the family

To the family of Frank Sloan,

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this time, may you feel the comfort of God and family and

friends. From the Ellis Family

Tribute from Michael and Giselle Boucher

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all .   Our sincere condolences to all of the

Sloan family.

Tribute from Michael and Giselle Boucher

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all .   Our sincere condolences to all of the

Sloan family.

Tribute from Tyson Dave Halfe-Ermineskin

Relation: Like a father... but a stubborn old fool.

To a father, and especially a brother.  To someone that always took me in the truck. When there would

be no other in the seat. To someone that always heard what was going on. To someone that will

always be a great cattle dog. I will forever love and never forget the things you taught me and always

remember my willingness to learn from you and your sons.


